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ON SOME TREMATODES FROM

MEGHALAYA

By
T. D. SOOTA and R. K. GHOSH

Zoological Survey of India, Calcu tta
(With 1

~ex~-figure.)

INtRODUCTION

A faunistic survey of the regions in and around Shillong and
Che~apunjee

(Meghalaya) was made by the senior author during the
months of Jnnuary and February 1974 and several helmin.ths were
collected from different vertebrates. In all 13 species of trematodes
wete collected and these belong to 13 genera ,and II families. One of
these is a new species while others are known species but show some
interesting variations. The present paper deals with the account of
trematodes.
SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT

Family Ecm;NosToMATIDAE Poche, 1.926.
Subfamily SINGHII;NAE Yamaguti, 1958.
Singhia thapari (Singh, 1953) Yamaguti, 1958.
(Text-fig. 1 A & B)
1953. Echinosloma thapari Singh, Thapar Comm. vol. : 247.

Material.- 1 ex. (immature); Z.S.I. reg. no. W7233/I; host-fish,
Notopterus chitala; location-intestine; locality-Shillong fish market;
6. H. 1974; ColI. T D. Soota.
D2scription.- Body elongated, spatulated, spinose, 2.38 X 0.38,
maxi mum breadth in acetabular region; cuticular spines extending to
anterior two-thirds of body; cephalic collar well-developed bearing a
single uninterrupted row of 27 conspicuous spines of variable size;
end spines larg~r; first spine from end measuring 0.072 x 0.021,
second 0.053 x 0.012, and mid-dorsal 0.048 x 0.01,2; oral sucker
All measurements are in millimetres.
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A

D
Text-fig. 1.-A & B. Singhia thapari (Singh); C. Thaparotrema villalani Gupta:
D. Brachylaima s/tiliongensis, sp. n.
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O.09xO.1.; prepharynx 1..1S; pharynx 0.07; 0.054; oesophagus
moderately long, 0.29 in length, intestinal caeca extending almost up
to posterior margin of body; acetabulum pre-equatorial, O. 1.8 in
diameter; testes rudimentary, slightly diagonal, small and ·present in
posterior end; anterior testes 0.027 X 0.036, posterior 0.036 X 0.045 ;
cirrus pouch smal1, located just anteriof to act;tabulum; ovary sm~l1,
0.045 X 0.036 pretesticular, median; viteilaria not much developed;
utelus runs as a straight tube and traceablt' up to acetabulum: epgs
absent; 'Y'-shaped excretory system clearly discernible, wide anterior arms run parallel to intestinal caeca, excretory pore terminal.
Remlrks.-Singh (1953) obtained fully mctured specimens of this
spJoies fro rn a fish (Nvtoplerus chita/a) in LuckllOW and described it
as a new spocies under the name Echinostoma thapari. Yamaguti (1958)
ereotod the genus Singhia for this species and placed it in a new subfamily viz. Singhiinae under BC!linostomatidae PocIle, 1926. Subsequently, however, nO other worker reported this species. The present
find is the second record of this fish echInostome. This is the only eollinostom~ recorded in India from fish. Another record of a fish eollinostomd is from Brazil viz. Caballerotrema brasiliense Prudhoe, 1960
from Arapaima gigas.
Family QPIsTHoRcmIDAE Braun, 1.901..
Subfamily

QPISTHORCHIINAE

Looss, 1899.

Thaparotrema vittalani Gupta, 1955.

([ext-fig. 1., C)
1954. Thaparotrema vitlalani Dayal & Gupta Proc. 40th Indian Sci. Congr.
Pt. III : 189.
1955. Thaparotrema vitlalani Gupta, Indian J. Helminth. : 5 (1) 25.

Material.-3 ex. (Juvenile); Z.S.I. reg. nos. W7234-35/1; hostfish, Rita r'ita; location-2; locality-Shillong fisll market; 6. ii. 1.974;
Coll. T D. SooteJ.
D2scription.- Body long and flattened, 4.18 xO.58, maximum
breadth in ovarian zone; cuticle spiny, spines dense anteriorly but
sparse posteriorly; oral sucker subterminal O. 18 X 0 . 15; moutl! leads
into a short but distinct p r epharyn:x, 0.018 long; p!larynx globular,
o.03 X0 .0); oesophagus 0 . 216 IGng, intestinal caeca extend up to
posterior end; acetabulum slightly sror..ller than oral sucker, 0.13 xO.15,
and 1.12 from anterior end (equal to about 1/3rd of body l~ngt]l); ttlstes
in posterior and, oblique in position, contiguou~ or apart; anterior
tt:stis O.21xO.17, posterior O.23xO.18; ~irrus sac absont; vc:--icuJa
seminalis faintly discornible, opaning just in front of v..:ntral ruck~~'
and extending back to acetabulum; ov~ry dextral and subglobulru:
Z.S ... S
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0.1,1 X 0 .09; vitelline follicles extending _from preacetabular region to
ovarion zone; follicles smalJ and mostly lateral to intestinal oaeoa but
overlapping the latter at oJaces; uterus extending from ootype and
forming intercaecal transverse loops up to ventral sucker; a feVl ova
present, 0 .034-3.043 X 0 .022-0 .024; excretory bladder 'V'-shapod
with terminal excretory pore.
Remarks.- The present species was repol1ed by Dayal and Gupta
(1.954) in an abstract form as a new genus and species froln the gall
bladder of a fish (Rita rita) from Gauhati, Assam. Later Gupta (1955)
defined the genus and described the species in detail. The presen~ material
shows variation in the extension of vitellaria, in position of ovary in
rela~ion to anterior testis, and in measurements. These are, however
considered to be intraspecific variations.
Rai (1971) considered Thaparotrema a synonym of Opisthorchis
Blanchard, 1895, but for the time being the genus Thaparotrlma is
being retained here.
Pamily

LEOITHODENDRIIDAE

Subfamily

(Luhe, 1901) Odhner, 1910.

PLEUROOENINAE

Travassos, 1921.

Pleurogenoides Jlabdai (Pande, 1937) Kaw, 1943.
1937. Pleurogenes pabdai Pan de, Proc. Natn. A cad. Sci. India, 7 (2) : 111.

Mate,.ial.- 2 ex. (damaged); Z.S.I. reg. nos. W7236-37/1; host-fish,
Ompok sp.; location-intestine; locality-Shillong fish market; 6. ·ii.
1974; Coll. T D. Soota.
Description.- Body O. 8S xO .06; cuticle spinose; oral sucker 0.1,3O.lS; acetabulum O.12-0.13xO.99.- 1.44; testes pre·equatorial, intercaecal, anterior testis O. 16 ;< 0 . 12 and posterior one O. 13 X o. .11 ;
ovary post-testicular, 0.13 xO 12; vitellarid. comprising of 16 large
follicles; genital pore antero-Iateral to ventral sucker on the opposit~
side of ovalY; eggs. 0.026-0.031 xO·014.
Remarks.- Pande (1.937) described Pleurogenes pabdai from a fish
Ompok bimaculatus (::=Callichrous pabda) from Lucknow, which Kaw'
(1.943) transf"rred to the genus Pleurogenoides Travassos, 1921. Kakaji
(1968) described another species viz. Pleurogenes attui, from a fish.
(Wallago attu) but Yamaguti (1.971) transferred it to Pleurogenoides.
The pr~sel1t spJcimens come close to P. pabdai described from the same
host but dijf.}r in body size, ill sizes of suckers and in lesser number of
vitelline follicles. But these diff.~rcnccs arc considered as intraspecific
variations and hence the pr\}Sellt form ha~ been identified as P. pabdai.
As detailed description of this spaciel has already been given by PandQ
(1937) only diagnostic lea~ures and nieasuremen~s ale Biven.
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Family BRACHYLAIMIDAE Miller, 1936.
Subfamily BRACHYLAIMINAE Miller, 1936.
Bracbylaima (Brachylaima) shillongensis sp.

D.

(Text-fig. 1, D)

Ma/erial.- 5 tiX. ~ Z.S.!. reg. nos. W7238-39/1; host-a bird, not
identified; location-intestine; locality-Moti nagar, Shillong; 19. i. 1.974;
Coil. T D. Soola.
Description.- Body elongJ.t0d with blunt extremitiec; almost of
uniform width throughout, 2. 37-2.48 x O. 51-0.61 ; cuticle spinose,
spines minute, extending up to 3/4 of body length; oral sucker subterminal, O. 18-0. 19 x 0.22-0.24; prepharyllx absent; pharynx globular, 0.09-0.1 xO .09-0 .12; oesop~lngus absent; intestinal caeca
run up to posterior end of body; acetabulum ple-equctorial, 0.160.18 in diameter; genital organs in posterior region of body; testes
b\Jhind one another; anterior testis 0.16-0.19 xO 15-0 .16. po~terior
0.16-0.18 X 0.14- 0 . 18; cirrus pouch not w~l1 definad, locctad just anterior to anterior tostis; genital pore faintly visible anterolateral to an~erior testis and on its l~ft side; ovary intertesticular, 0.13- 0.14 xO. 09
~O .1.1.; foIJicular vitellaria extending along the lateral margin of
body from a short distance in front of acetabulum to anterior testis
or ovary, follicles overlapping intestinal caeca; uterine coils' d~1ise and
.fiJI up both post-and prJ-acetabular intercaacal fil}lds, eventually
the ut\lrus opvns by side of genital pore; eggs. 0.022-0.024 X 0 . 009-

0.014.
Remarks,- Yamaguti (1,971) has split the genus Brachylaima
Dujardin, 1843 into t",o subgo:lera viz., Brachylaima and Ral/itr£ mae
Tho 1'1'cscnt species is rcforrable to the formor subgetlus mainly
on account of its uterus extollding in forebody. Y~maguti (1971)
included 28 species under this subgenus, of which only two spJcies.
viz. Brachylaima lisa Chattorji, 1.956, and B. indicum Singh, 1962, are
known from India.
The present spacies comes close to B. Bulvus (Dujardin, 1843)
Blanchard, 1.847, and B. tisa Chattcrji, 1956 in tho "rel~tivc size" of
the suckers, but difj"rs from both in a number of fo~turos. It call be
easily distinguished from B. julvus by the dovolcpment nnd exten~ion
of uterine coils (poorly developed in B. fillvlls) and by tIle position of
gonads which arc separate from eacb other (overlapping in B. fulvu~).
In having cuticular spin~s, it diff"Ts from B. lisa in which th~~e nre
absent, and furthermore the body sizo and, sl1~pe and size of cirrus
pouoh arc difJJrl1~lt in tho present specics from those in B. lisa. It agrces
with B. indicum Singh~ 19G2 in the presenoe of cuticular spines and
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position of gonads, bu~ differs flom i~ in the extension of vitellaria well
beyond the acetabulum (in B. indicum the vitellaria go as far as the
posterior half of the acetabulum) and in the "relative size" of suckers.
Hance the present form is being considered a neW species and jt
is to be designated as Brachylaima (Brachylaima) shillongensis, sp. D.
Family
Subfamily (i)

PARAMPHISTOMIDAE

GASTROTHYLACINAB

Pischoeder, 1901.

Stiles and Goldberger, '1.901.

1. Gastrothylax crumenifer (Creplin, 1847)

O~to,

1896.

1847. Amphistoma crumenifer Creplin, Arch. Naturq., 13 (1): 30.

Material.-25 ex.; Z.S.I. reg. no W7240/1.; host-goat (Capra sp.);
location-rumen; locality-Shillong; 3. ii. 1974; ColI. T D. Soota.
Remarks.-This species commonly parasitizes
ruminants.
2.

Fischoederius

goa~

and

o~her

~Iongatus

(poirier, 1.883) Stiles and
Goldberger, 1.910.

1883. Gastrothylax elongatum poirier, Bull. Soc. Phi/om., 7 : 73.

Material.-6 ex ; Z.S,I. reg. no. W7242jl.; host-goat (Capra sp.);
location-rumen; locality-ShiJlong; 3. ii. 1974; ColI. T. D. Soota.
Remarks.-This species commonly parasitizes ruminan~s and is
widely distributed in India.
Subfamily (ii)

PARAMPHISTOMI;NAE

Fischoeder, 1901.

Orthocoelium scoliocoelium (Fischoeder, .1904) Yamaguti, 1.971.
1904. Paralnphistomuln scoliocoeliunl Fischoeder Ctbl. Bakt. 1. Orig., 35 : 599.

Materia/.-lS ex.; Z.S.I. reg. nO. W7241jl; host-goat (Capra sp.);
loca~ion-rumcl1; locality-Shillong; 3. it. 1974; ColI. T D. Soota.
Remarks.-This species commonly perasitizes goat of Northern
India and Bengal. This app\}ars to be the first record from Meghalaya.
Pamily

PLAGIORCHIIDAE Ward~

Subfamily

ASTIOTREMATINAE

1917.

BacT, 1924.

Astiotrema reniferum' (Looss, 1898) Stossich, 1904.
] 898.

Astia renifera Looss, Zool. Jahrb. S),st., 12 : 590.

Material.-4 ex. (2 matlte & 2 immature); Z.S.l. reg. no. W7243jl;
.host-tortoise; location-intes~iue;
Jocality-Shillong fish
)llarkct;
l.ii.1974: Coli. T D. Soota.
'
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Remarks.-As this species commonly parasitizes different fishes
'and reptilia and is widely distributed in India, only important measurements are given below. IntraspJcific variations in this species have been
observed by Yeh and Fotodar (1958), and Basant Kumari et ale (1.972).
In our material WJ have noticed variations in the distribution of vitellaria which are asymmotrical in some cases, ~hi1e in other cases extend
beyond posterior testis. Further, testes may 'be smooth or deeply
notched.
Body 3.06-3.1.5 xO. 5-0 .68; oral sucker 0.18-0.21. xO.I40.1.8; pharynx 0 . 09-0.1 X 0 . Q5-0 .1.; oesophagus 0 . 32-0.45 x 0 . 0270.03; acetabulum O. 18-0.21-0. 18-0.22; anterior testis 0 . 25o.32 X 0.27-0.34, posterior teste!\ 0 .29-0.38 X 0.33-0.36; ovary
0.1,8-0.2 X O. 15-0 . 17; cirrus sac 10.49-0.67 X 0 . 16-0. 1,8; eggs
0.024-0.036 x 0 .012-0.014.
Family

ISOPARORCHlIDAE (Trav~ssos,

1.922) Poche, 1926.

Isoparorchis bypselobagri (Billet, 1.898) Ejsmont, 1932.
1898.

Distonw liypseiobagri Billet, Bull. Sci. France Beigigue, 28 : 283.

Material.-12 ex.; Z.S.I. reg. no. W7244/1; host-fish, Wallago attu;
locationooait ·bladder; locality-Shillo;ng fi~h market; '30. i. 1974; ColI.
T D. Soota.
Rem1rks.- This sp~cic:; is widely distributed and has been reported
from di1f~rent fishes. This is, however, first report of its occurrence in
ShiiJong.
Family

ALLOCREADIIDAE

Subfamily

(Looss, 1902) Stossicl1, 1903.

ALLOCREADIINAE

Looss, 1902.

Allocreadium kamalai Gupta, 1956.
1956. AI/ocreadiunl kamalai Gupta, Indian J. Heinlillth., 8 (2) : 100.

Material.-l ex.; Z.S.I. rag. no. W7245/1; host..fish, Colb;a !asciata ;
location-intestines; locality-Cherrapunjee fish market: 10. ii. 1974;
CoIl. T. D. Sooto.
Description.-Body with blunt extremities, 4.24 X 1.44, maximum
breadth in ovarian zone; cuticle smooth; subterminal oral SlIcker 0 .21 X
o.28; pr\JPharynx absent; pharynx 0 . 12 x 0 . 13; oesophagus 0.27 X
0.1; intestinn,l caeca run beyond testk~ular level; acetabulum 0.270.3, pre-equatorial, slightly larger than oral sucker and situated a short
distanc6 behind oesop~agcla bifurcation; teste3 post-equatorial, anterior
0.45 X 0 .4, posterior 0.6 X 0 . 45; cirrus pouch pre-acetabular, 0.24 X
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0.12; genital pore median, a little in front of aoetablilu·m;·· ovary pretesticular,' 0 . 19 x 0 .23; recepticulu m sa minis just behind ova ry; follicular
vitellaria extonding latorally from level of oesophageal bifurcation to
po~tiJrior end, ovorlap'Oing caeca at places and merging in post-testicular region; ut~rine coils protesticular; eggs almost yaUo" ish oval,
0.126-0 .l44 xO .0&1-0 .09.
Remarks.- The present specimen comes close to A. kama/ai G.upta,
1956, reported from Oxygaster bacaila (=Che/a bacaila) in Lucknow,
on account of their oral sucker being slightly smaller than acetabulum
and in the extension of vitel1aria up to oesophageal bifurcation. But
it differs in body size (whic: l is smaller ill the present specimen), in the
absence of a prep!1arynx and in respect of positioas of cirrus pouch
aad vesicula ·~eminalis. These variations are considered intraspecific
in n~ture.
The species is being recorded for the first time from a new host
and a new locality.
Family
Subfamily

OPECOELIDAE

Ozaki, 1925.

PLAGIOPOlUNAE

Manter, 1947.

NeopodocotyJe Indica Dayal, 1950.
1950. Neopodocotyk indica Dayal Indian J. Helminth., 2 (1) : S.

Material.-2 ex. (one mature & partially damaged and another immature); Z.S.I. reg. no. W7246/1; host-mahseer fish, Tor tor; locationintestine; locality- S~lilIong ,fish market; 15. ii. 1974; CoIl. T D. Soola.
D~scription.-

Body elongated with rounded extremities, 3.02 X
1 13, maximum breadth just behind ~cetabuluro; cuticle spinose; sub..
terminal oral sucker 0.36 X 0 . 32; a short prepharynx present; muscular
pharynx 0.21 X O. 18: oesophagus present; intestinal caeca run up to
O. 18 from hinder end; acetabulum 0.4 X 0 . 32, situated in anterior
third of body; testes tandem, post-equatorial with crenated margin;
anterior testis 0 .41. X 0.38, posterior 0 .45 X 0 . 32; crescent shaped
cirrus sac plac)d lateral to acetabulum, 0.54 xO .14; seminal vesicle
0.32 X 0.09, followed by ductus ejaculatorius; genital pore opening
just anterior to acetabulum; ovary pretesticular, pre-equatorial and
appears smaller than testes (measurements not taken due to ovary being partially covered with eggs); prominent recc1)ticulum seminis 0.25
x 0.04 just behind acetabulum; vitelline follicles large, lateral to but
overlapping caeca, extending from level of acetabulum to posterior
end, contiguous in post-testicular field; uterine coils pretesticular,
opening by side of genital pore; eggs yellowish ovalO. 075-0.092 X
o.06-0.07; excretory pore terminal with tubular excretory bladder
extending beyond testes.
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Discussion.- Dayal (1950) created the genus Neopodocotyle for
the reception of the species Neopodocotyle indica collected from the
intestine of the fish, Ompok bim.1culatus (= Callichrous bimaculatus) at
Lucknow. Since then three more species have been described viz., N.
lucknowensis Gupta and Chakrabarti, 1.967, redesigaated as Puntiotrema
lucknowensis by Baugh and Chakrabarti, 1970, N. spinipora Sircar and
Sinha, .1969, and N. mehrai Rai, 1971. Appatently Rai (1.971) while
de3cribing his new speoies overlooked the paper by Sircat alld Sinha
(1969). Likewise Sircar and Sinha (1969) seem to have overlooked
Gupta and Chakrabarti's (1967) work. The present form resembles
closely N. indica in all major character.; excepting extensioa of vitellaria
and slight variations in relative size of or,'tl sucker and acetabulum. These
variatio~ are cOllJidered to be intraspecific in nature.
Family DICROCOELIIDAE Odhner, 1910.
Subfamily DICROCOELIINAE Looss, 1809.

Brachydistomum sp.
Material.- 7 ex.; Z.S.I. reg. no. W7247-48/1; host-shrike; Turdus
specious; location-intestine; locality-Cherrapunjee; 9. ii. 1974; CoIl.
T. D. Soola.
Description.- Body lanceolate, 2.52 X 0.34, maximum breadth
in acetabular region; cuticle smooth; subterminal oral sucker 0.06 X
0.12; mouth opelliag directly into small globular pharynx, 0.04; no
prepharyl1X; oesophagus short, oesophageal bifurcation just in front
of acetabulum, intestinal caeca extending almost up to posterior extremity; acetabulum Jarger than oral sucker, 0.27 xO.17 and situn.ted
in anterior third of body; testes two, pre-equatorial, pre-ovarian,
directly or obliquely tandem; anterior testes O..11 xO. ]3, posterior
0.12 xO .13; cirrus pouch just in front of acetabulum, enclosing seminal
vesicle; genital pore located anterior to acetabulum; ovary almost
round, just behind posterior testis, 0.091 x O. 117; shell glands complex
just behind ovary; vitelline glands post-ovarian, lateral to caeca and
'with large follicles on each side extending from behind ovary to a short
distance beyond equatorial level; eggs yellowish, 0.36-0.4 x 0 .0240.026, and distributed in post-ovarian zone; uterus not extending to
intratesticular or ovarian space.
Remarks.- laiswal (1964) considered the genus Brachydistomum
as a subgenus of Lypersomum Looss, 1899, but Yamaguti (1971) maintains it as a distinct genus to which we agree. The present form COmes
close to Brachydistomul'iJ microscelis (yamaguti, 1933) Travassos, 1944.
Because of belated fixation of the material some very important cha-
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·racters like opening of genital pore, number of vitelline follicles and
extension of uterus have become ob301ete in our specimens. Though
~e have no doubt that they belong to the genus Brachydistomum,
specific iden~ification is not- possible.
Family HEMIURIDAE Liihe, 1901.
Subfamily DmUlUNAB Looss, 1907.
Leci~hocladium

sp.

Material.- 4 ex.; Z.S.I. reg. no. W7249-S0jl; host-fish, Hilsa ilisha;
location-intestine; locality-Shillong fish market; 4. ii. Ig74; Coli.
T. D. Soola.
Description.-Body cylindrical, tapering posteriorly, length 3 ·37-3.78
including ccsoma, breadth 0.42-0. S4 maximum being near ovarian
zone; cuticular spines not discernible; terminal oral sucker 0.13-0.18
XO.21-O.22; pharynx 0.04-0.06xO.l; oesohhagus absent; intestinal
caeca arising immediately behind p~larynx, continuing through the
entire body including ecsoma and terminating almost at posterior end
(in one specimen they are unequal); acetabulum 0.23-O.29xO.230.32, and situated a little behind first quarter of body length; testes
two, obliquely or directly tandem and placed lateral to .vesicula seminalis in the equatorial legion of body; anterior testes lying in contact
with tho posterior end of vesicula seminalis, and is 0.09-0. 11 X 0 .09
-0.13, posterior testis 0 .08-0.11 X 0.09--0.11; vesicula seminalis
elongated, extending behind acetabulum up to testicular level; prostatic·
duct a long coiled tube opening into ductus henn~p~~rodicus; genital
pore at midlevel of pharynx or just behind it; ovary behind testes, transversely oval in shape, o. l-O. 13 X O. 1S-O . 1.8; vitellaria characteri..
stically convoluted long filliform tubes seven or eigh~ in nun ber and
situated in pre and post-ovarian zone overlapping uterine coils.
Remarks.-The present form has similarities with Lecithocladium
sexfasciatum G~pta and Mellrotra, 1971, and Lecithocladium harpodon tis Srivastava, 1942, in different features. As specimens collected
were already dead, details could not be worked ou~ and hence speciilc
identification was not possible.
SUMMARY

Thirteen species of trematodes from Shillong and Cherrapunjee
(Meghalya) belonging to 13 genera and 11 families are dealt with in
this pr.per. O~le sp,ecies has been described as new, while remaining
are known and show interesting variations.
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